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FORD'S SHIP PLANT SOON
TO LAUNCH "EAGLE" A DAY

FOR CHASING SUBMARINES

.Warships Turned Out Like Flivvers in Great
Steel-Fabricatíng Factory on the

River Rouge.
EIGHTEEN 200-FOOT BOATS

IN PROGRESS ON SHIPWAYS

By FREDERICK M. KERBY.
(\*t asalratoa M.ralsl PtmM Camapamarmt.i

(Passed by U. S. Censor.)
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 16..Turning out warships as if they were

flivvers it a success.

Henry Ford told Secretary of the Navy Danielt he would do it,
when he undertook the contract for the first 100 Eagle boats.the new

submarine chasers designed by the Navy Department. That wat last
January. In a few days, the plant which» was designed, built and put
iato operation in less than six months, hopes to be dropping "Eagles"
hito the water at the rate of one a day. "Dropping" it the correct
term: they are not launched.

The River Rouge plant of the Ford Motor Company, where I
spent the day inspecting the production of the new navy boats, is
called a shipyard. It look· lile· ft vast factory; and it is, in fact, a

.teel fabricating, assembly, and tjtjutpmcnt plant.
Oa Xovlasj Plâtrera·* *·

These boats are bullt on moving plat¬
forms, conveyed on wheels; they are
made of steel fabricated In endless
quantity and put together with riveta;
they are wheeled out to tha water'»
edge, placed on a platform operated

1 by hydraulic Jacks, and platform and
all la let down Into the water and the
¦hip floated away. It Is the "theory of
.'flivver" production applied to ships.
Secretary Daniela called Henry Ford

to Washington laat January to ask
him It he would undertake the Job of
building the new Eagles" Ford saw
no reason why ships could not be built
In quantity like automobiles. So the
contract was signed January 17.
Within twenty-four hours plana wer«

bain«; drawn, and details of the build·
Inga worked out. The site on which
th« great plant stands was partly un¬

der water. It was filled; the river
was dredged, s cansí waa cut to the
.factory doors, and work begun on the
buildings.
The fabrication «hop was built In

three weeks. Long before the ?,???.
foot asaembling building· was fin¬
ished, tbe fabrication «hop was pro¬
ducing pistes, angle«, channels, etc.,
.o that the first ship could be begun
aa soon aa the assembling plant was

ready.
Laraer Tkaa «Cfcaaer·.**

The first complete "Eagle" went Into
the water July 13. Eighteen «hips are
under way now. In a few days there
will be twenty-one on the «hlpwsy«.
the rapacity of the plant. Before long
a »hip a day will go Into the water.
These boats «hould not be confused

with the i'."-footern. the original sub¬
marine chasers. These are far larger
and more powerful vessel«. They are.

' In fact, halfway between the "chaser"
aad tbe -ttt^royer".fjpe. **J»$¿J(B9rMtT of 50t>-t<5fl displacement/
Th· plant Ia laid out aystematicaly.

.o that the steel Is fed into one end
while at the other completed boat»,
with naval crew·, guns, stores and
aupplles aboard, «ail away to the At¬
lantic. Across from it Is the Navy
.Department's cantonment, where the
naval crews to man the ships are
being trained.

TWO FLIERS CRASH TO
DEATH AT BAY SHORE

Explosion in Engine to Be Probed
by Government

Bay Shore. N. T.. Aug. lt..Two
»viators were dashed to death from
ft height of 500 feet here today within
Sight of a score or more of other air-
tnen whose machines were flying at
the time.
Tne aviators were: Lieut. Harold F.

Vaion. ft*·, of Los Angeles, and Cadet
C. F. Gideon. 24. of Titusville. Pa.
The plane in which they flew waa

.ne of a squadron sent from the
Hempstead Field to cross great South
Bay and circle over the ocean near

the coast Une to look for submarines.
When near the estate of Horace E.
"rlavemeyer here there was a loud ex¬

plosion In the plane'a motor, flames
.hot backward and the machine
turned nose down and plunged to
ftarth.
Gedeon's safety strap broke and he

was catapaulted from the falline; ma¬

chine. »Hiking the ground a little dis¬
tance from the wreckage. He wns in¬
stantly killed.

Lieut. Ilaxon was entangled in ine
twisted debris and survived but a few
lutatile». Mal.' Thomas Hitchcock,
Col. Miller and other aviation otticial«
are conducting a rigid investigation to
learn whether the engine was derec-
tlve or had been tampered with by
someone. They will report to Wash¬
ington.

SO TONS OF BOMBS
DROPPED ON BASES

British Raiders Reach Ostend and
Zeebrugge.

London. Aug. 1«..Sixty tons of
bombs were dropped by British raid¬
ing machines on the German subma¬
rine bases at Zeebrugge and Ostend
yeaterday, the Admiralty announced
tonight. Other military objective«
also wer· attacked. Six German air·
Manes were destroyed when the aero-
Irome at Varssenacre was bombed.
? direct hit upon a German de¬

stroyer off the Belgian coast was
acorad, followed by an explosion.
British aircraft brought down thlrty-

.n« beatila machines and one balloon,
leaing only three of their own ma¬
chines.

PATROL SEA TO SAVE FOOD.

Navy Will Keep Close Watch on

Coastal Fishing Grounds.
As a food conservation measure and

to prevent destruction of fishing vea-
Ml« by German submarines, th« Navy
Department has established a patrol
of certain fishing grounds off the At.
Ian tic coast, after discussion of th·
situation with the Food Administra¬
tion.
Recent raids by undersea pirates

have done little actual damage to fash¬
ing fleet taken sa a whole, but much
vnesatnesa among the men haa result¬
iti Wives and families In some cases
bava Induced them to remain on
shore, but tha American fisherman Is
not easily kept from the sea.
The naval patrol will be acconplisb-

saft without weakening the convoy sys¬
tem that haa made It possible for
troops and supplies to voy··;· in
safety to Europe.

The boats are made out of sheet
steel stamping·, pressed from sheet
metal. In the fabrication shop these
plates keel, floors, beams, angle«,
franse·.are shaped, and then run
through great punching machines that
cut out dosens of rivet holes at a time.
Service railway« run from thts «bop
to the assembling plant, which cover
thirteen acres of floor »pare. The keel«
are laid and the complete hulls built
on 12x12 timber mounted on twelve
standard steel car trucks, operating
on ordinary rails. There Is room for
seven of these trucks In each ahipway.
and there are three shipways. To the
keel the frames are added, then the
bulkheads, plates, the decking, and at
the seventh operation the hull fa com¬
plete and the boat ready for launch¬
ing.

Hot» Bo«·· Are Laaarhed.
At tho lower end of the assembling

plant, a great transfer table operates.
Onto this tbe car trucks carrying the
completo hull are run, and this table
connects with the launching bridge.
The boat and ita carriage are run onto
the bridge and by means of large
hydraulic Jacks, the whole ia lowered
into the water. The carriage with Its
trucks is lowered away from tbe boar,
thus allowing It to float free. After
launching, the hull Is floated down to
the outfitting «hop, where the boiler,
engines and other equipment is added.
More than 5.00O men are at work now.

The vieta of «hips on the platform»,
with the three nearly completed hull
tar away at the lower doors, and the
three Unes tapering down until at the
upper end of the line only the keel
and skeleton ribs represent the ship«,
conveys a clear Idea, of the plan of
"the wHMe fhlitc. One can actually··
these boats creeping forward day by
day to their places In the fleet thst
ia hunting the C-U.*ats
The "£«¦{¦'··'¦ will ra sent to th»

Atlantic through the New York Stato
Barge Canal. The fuel is oil. and the
«teaming radius is sufficient to take
them across the Atlantic. Ford I«
building the engine« In a big addition
to his original automobile plant.

Allies Advanced Along
106-Mile Front 1-25
Miles Since July 18

London. Aug. lt..Since July 1ft
tbe allie« have advanced from one
to twenty-five milea along a IOC-
mile front as follow«:
Soisaons-Rhelms, forty miles.
Albert-Lasaigny, forty-five miles.
North of Albert, twelve miles.
Lys salient, nina milea

SOLDIER'S WIFE MUST
BEHAVE, SAYS U. S.

Will Lose Insurance If Convicted
of Misconduct.

Uncle Sam not only protect« his sol¬
diers with insurance policies, but goes
a step farther and Insists that, for a
soldier'« wife to benefit by these in¬
surance policies, she must behave
herself or lose thereby. In other
words, the wife of a soldier nust not
have an affinity, unless at her own ex¬
pense.
The aid of the police departmen* his

been enlisted In keeping; straight Hie
vast number of women left behind >*y
the boys over there and in camp here.
Members of the police department

have been instructed by MaJ. Kay-
mond Pullman, superintendent ? G po¬
lice, to report immediately to hira any
case of immorality on the part of the
wife of a soldier. Upon her onvic-
tlon, the Bureau of War Risk insur¬
ance chops oft her allowance. This Is
done not only to protect the man at
the front, but to protect the women
from themselves. The governme.it in¬
tends to make immorality as unattrac¬
tive as possible, at least as far as sol¬
diers' wives are concerned.

NEGRO DRAFTEE GETS
BUSY WITH HIS GUN

Should Have Been Inducted But
Shoots Man and Flees.

"Ah am drafted en Ah Je« as well
start ralght now en kill somebuddy'cause Ah gotta de It enyhow."With this statement. Mose Mc-Cauley. colored, ex-convict and bad
man. whipped out a pistol snd shot
five times at Robert Washington,probably fatally wounding him.
The «hooting occurred last night oh

a vacant lot at Twenty-eighth and ?
streets northwest. According tò the
police of No. 3, an argument startedbetween McCauley and Washington
over a woman.
McCauley took to his heel* leavinghis victim on the ground, «hotthrough the «tomach and leg. Wash¬ington was taken to the EmergencyHospital where the physicians do not

expect him to live.'
Washington lived at »1« Twenty-seventh «treet McCauley has lived at

1(04 Twenty-ninth street ever since he
got out of the penitentiary a vear
ago where he was sent for stabbing a
man.
At 1 o'clock this morning McCauley

was «till at lars-e. although the detec¬
tive» were making every effort te
catch him. He was supposed to re¬
port te bis local board tonicht for in¬
duction into Um military servies.

i«OUR TROOPS TAKE PRISONERS!"

Thia picture, first to reach America since the Yank* and the French befan the drive that chased the Hun back over the Marne
and to the line of tbe Veale, shows a group of German· taken captive by the Americans. That the Prussians are willing prisoners is
shown by the few American soldiers needed to guard them on their way through the wheat fields to the detention camp·. The photograph
was taken at Longpont, eleven miles southwest of Soissons, July 18, a few hour· after the allied drive began.

21 OF CREW OF-
MADRUGADA
SAFE IN PORT

Brazilian Motor Ship Sunk
by Shelling 35 Miles

Off Norfolk.

BULLETIN.
Re-tart· at the attaek aavi

»laklna of ·¦ ·>¦ taak alraa»-
.kip otT -v.rf.lk tattay by an

eaeaay aabBaarlae were rereltetl
here laat sight. 4 onarnaatlea
waa withheld by the Navr De¬
partment, rkowsla. la the ab¬
sence of details. It Is nel kaa.a
»aether the vessel wea taak fey
issttr er a t.rpeSo.

New Tork. Aug. 16..The Brasllian
motor ship Madrugada. UÈ groe«
ton«, was sunk by shell Are by a
German submarine yesterday morning
near what Is known as Winter Quar¬
ters Shoal, 35 miles off Norfolk, Va.
Captain Frederiett Rea)·· and Ma ere·»
of twenty-one men told" of the destruc¬
tion of the vessel upon being landed
today by a steamer which picked them
up.
The captain and crew escaped In

lifeboats and were rescued after row¬

ing about four hours The Madru¬
gada left New Tork two days ago.
carrying a cargo consigned to Santos,
Brasil.

Fired Wllfaeat w anting.
According to i'aptain Rouse, the

submarine appeared at 7:30 a. m.,
emerging about 20» yard« from hi«
ve«sel. and opened Are without warn¬

ing, sending eleven «hells Into her.
The crew immediately took to the
boat* and the ship went down with¬
in a few minutes.
No attempt wa« made to molest the

life boats, of which there were two,
according to the captain'« statement.
He estimated that the undersea boat
was about 400 feet long. She carried
two guns, fore and aft-

Net lare ef Saeeeas.
No additional Information had reached
the navy yesterday as to whether the
depth chsrge attack made Wednes¬
day on a submarine near Cape May.
N. J., by seaplane« and submarine
chasers was successful. Secretary
Daniels «aid he assumed that th·
commandant of the naval district was
making every effort "fey dragging to
establish whether the submarine had
been destroyed.
The American schooner Sybil, re¬

cently reported sunk by a German
submarine, has arrived safely at
Gloucester. Maas., the Navy Depart¬
ment today was informed.

Ml..Ina Crew Resene·*.
The department also announced

that the missinç members of the crew
of the schooner Progress, one of the
fishing vessels sunk off the New Eng¬
land coast, had been reported res¬
cued.
Survivors of the steamship Tent¬

atone report that David Tvaus, master
of the vessel, was taken prisoner by
the submarine the Navy Department
states. So far as known, only one
casualty occurrc'l in the sinking of
tha vessel, llowells, the fourth en¬
gineer, having been killed by the ex¬
plosion of the torpedo.

ICE CREAM BAN MAY
BE EFFECTIVE LONGER

It Likely to Be Continued Several
Dayt More Than Week.

The ban on manufacture of Ice
cream In Washington will probably
continue in effect for several days
after the expiration of the week pe¬
riod originally set by tbe District
food administrator. Manufacture of
ice cream in Washington was «topped
by the District food administrator
because of the threatened shortage of
ice here.
Enormous quantities of Ice have been

saved by this means, and it is stated
by the food administrator that this
has been the principal factor In ward¬
ing off an Ice famine.
The relatively cool weather which

the District has had for the hut two
days and the fact that nearly 700 tons
of Ice have been brought into the city
have driven away an anxiety which
might have been felt in regard to <he
ice supply for the next two dsy«. The
labor problem Is still thè most trou¬
blesome factor in the situation.

CENTRAL ALLIES AGREE.

Germany and Austria-Hungary Ap¬
pear in Harmony.

Amsterdam. Aug. 10.The complete
agreement existing between Germany
anal Austria-Hungary has-been again
demonstrated at tlje meeting of the
emperors at Germain malti headquar¬ter·, an official statement from Berlin
today decslarea

COSSACKS VICTORIOUS.
Clear Left Bank on River Don in

Russia, ?
Amsterdam, Aug. li..The Don Co»-

sack.i have cleared the left bank ut
the Don of their opponent» and are
marching victoriously on Zaragtn.
from which they are only one day'·
inarch distant, say» an official »tate¬
ment Issued by the Don Cossacks'
staff and received here from Kiev.

London, Au». 16..The Bol»he«rtk gov¬
ernment In an official statement
claim* the capture ot positions In the
Archangel district where there are
allied troop« and say* that their ad¬
versarle« have abandoned the fight¬
ing near Onega, according to a Reuter
despatch from Moscow.
A series of successes, which appar¬

ently are of minor importance, also
are claimed In the operation* against
th* Czecho-Slovak«.

FERDINAND SERIOUSLY ILL.

Bulgarian King Takes · Turn for
the Worse.

London. Aug. 16..The illness of King
Ferdinand of Bulgaria baa suddenly
taken a turn for the worse, the Dally
Express lean» (rom Geneva. The
monarch is said to be in a critical
condition.

ALIENS GOING
OUT FROM Ü.S.
TO SHOW WHY

New Control Law Procla¬
mation Issued by thé

President.
A proclamation and executive order

by President Wilson putting into
effect the Aliens' Control Law passed
by Congres* on May 22, was made
public by the State Department yes¬
terday, lronbound regulations govern¬
ing the departure of all persons from
the United States were immediately
issued.
Secretary Lansing in an official ex¬

planation of the order said It waa
designed for the double purpose of
preventing German agents, spie* and
draft evaders from leaving the United
States. Special mention was made of
the ease with which Robert Fay.
Franz von Rintelen and Dr. Wolter
R. Scheele slipped through the hands
of the authorities at times owing to
Inadequate lawa
The three German agents mentioned

are now In custody, but It wa.s Inti¬
mated that other* of their ilk have
been more successful in getting back
to Europe with information of value
to the enemy. On account of the lax
regulations existing until now, many
person« who have been refused pass¬
ports are said to have found it pos¬
sible to leave the country without any
credentials whatever.

A SasBBsvarr.
Here is a' eliminai y of the regula¬

tions n.- issued by the State Depart¬
ment:
.-Aliens desiring to leave the United

States will be required to make ap¬
plication to the Immigrant Inspector
or United State* district attorney
nearest his place of residence. Aliens
living east of »the Mississippi shall
make such application not leas than
fourteen day* nor more than twenty-
eight days before the date of the pro¬
posed sailing. Those living west of
the Mississippi shall make applica¬
tion not let» than eighteen day* nor
more than twenty-eight days before
sailing.
"Each alien also must submit a

passport Issued, renewed or vised
within ten days prior to the date ot
his application and must bring with
him as witness an American citizen
who can testify to the truth ot the
facts stated In his application.
"Permits to depart shall be granted

only If it shall affirmatively appear
that there Is reasonable necessity for
the journey and that such departure
Is deemed not prejudicial to the Inter¬
ests of the United States.
"Provision is made for th* travel

of American citizen* to and from our
insular possession* on citizens' Identi¬
ty cards to be issued by immigration
officials in lieu of regular passport*,
and similar provision for citizens and
aliens living on either side of the
Mexican border within a ten-mile'
limit.
"No passports or permita of the kind

mentioned will be required of persons
going to Canada, but male person*
of draft age will be required to carry
permit* Issued- by their local boards.
"The entry and departure of all

seamen, both citizen and alien, will
he controlled under the new law,
through the issuance ot the seaman's
Identity card*.
"The administration of the new law

will be in charge of true office in toe
State Department heretofore known
a* the Bureau of Citizenship. This
office ha« been reorganjaed and «arili be
known a« the division of p»s«port
control The chief «of the new *««1-
.tea ia Richard W. Flournoy. Jr."

FIVE FLYING DEATHS.
Week's Record It One Killed to

Each 4,408 Hours Flown.
Five deaths In aviation accidents

at flying fields In this country for
the week ending August 10 were an¬
nounced by the War Department ye«·
1er«,. Two occurred at Taliaferro
Field, Fort Worth. Texas, and one
each at Gerstner Field. Lake I'harles.
la., Post Field. Fort Sill, okla . and
Scott Field, Belleville, 111.
The rive deaths represent one fa¬

tality for every 4.408.5 hours flown,
or 362,67** miles air travel.

TWO KILLED IN EXPLOSION.
Men Were Loading Shell When Ac¬

cident Occurred. ?
Two men were killed and one sert-

ously Injured at the St. Julien?
Creek magasine, nesr Norfolk, Va..
by an explosion which occurred as
they were loading a ß-lnch shell
with explosive D. the Navy Depart¬
ment announced last night. A board
of Inquiry haa been appointed to de¬
termine the cause of the explosion.
Officials of the Bureau of Ord¬

nance «tate that this la the first mis¬
hap with this explo«lve in the six
or seven year· in which it has been
used by the navy.

? SOLDIERS
BRUTALIZED, !
SAYSMUEHLONj

Krupps* Head in Diary
Shows Atrocities Known

in Germany
I.on<lon, Aug. 15..Dr. Muehlon, the

late director of Krupp«, shows plainly
in hi« diary that the atrocities which
German soldiers committed in Belgium
were known In Germany, Me «ays In
on· place:
"My informant, who 1« a very mil¬

itarily minded Rentleman, told me |
that the German soldiers put no re¬
straint upon their propensity to
plunder and have become pretty bru-
.tal. tie himself had seen part of the
town of Mallnes looted by the sol¬
dier» of the various regiment«. The
houeea were broken into with the butt
end of rifle». Objects which could not
be destroyed then and there were car¬
ried away on wheelbarrows. Offers
as well aa men took part in the loot¬
ing."

Saldiere Brntallae·*.
"Elsewhere." he adds, "oui· sol¬

diers have taken to looting and pil¬
laging to a very serious extent. They
force their way into a house and
demand all it contain«, extorting
compliance from the Inhabitants at
the point of the bayonet or by
threatening to cut their thro.il«.
They take by no means only food,
but money and valuables, and some¬
times the most useless and extraor¬
dinary things. The cattle, too, arc
driven off without any necessity and
left to die. Motor ears, ammunition
wagons and other vehicles.are stuffed
full of property looted In this way.
The truth la that the soldiers have
become brutalized. They have In-'
cessanfly fired upon tbe population
and ravaged so many village« that
they have- lost all sense of propor¬
tion and all power of Judging what
is and what is not permissible
war."

BOLD AMBULANCE DRIVERS.

Americans in France Win Praise lot
High Bravery.

Paris, Aug. 1«..Another testimonial
of ths bravery of American army
ambulance drivers, a large number of
whom are serving with the French
army. Is contained in the casualty list
of the nioet recent fighting between
the Aline and the Marne. The list
showa that three drivers were killed,
one died of wounds and eighteen were
injured, wliile six are missing and be¬
lieved to have been captured.
Although rate· as non-combatants.

they have gone Wo the thick of the
fray and- performed their duties In
true soldierly manner.
From every quarter pral«e for the

men In the. ambulance service I«
heard. The French have proclaimed
that the fearlessness and contempt
for danger constantly exhibited by the
American drivers have, in more than
one instance, proved a strengthening
of the morale of their own troops. >

Try to Revive German War Ardor.
Amsterdam, Aug. lt..German mili¬

tary chiefs are attempting to rouse
the waning war ardor of the people
with appeals, according to informa¬
tion from Berlin today. Oen.
Ludendorfl was quoted sa saying that
"Germany must fight until »be con-
quart.·'

LOST SOLDIERS
CROSSING SEA
ONE IN i,m

Passage Declared "Safe as

Church" Under Present
Convoy System.

Br HAROLD KnWlN BECHTOL.
Waifajugtoo Heñid SUIT CorTMpondeoL
London, Aug. I*»..Thla new» etoo" «-«

for American mother.*». A

The facts which fdllow are now per¬
mitted to *>e «assembled WWm presented
in thía fon» by Admiral Sime* l"n:led
States ??;??>- staff in London.
When yo'jr soldier son starts aerosa

the Atlanti«: he has better than »
?,ß??-to-i chance of arrivine at his
destination safe and well.
Since the United State« declared

war, about ..«Wö.OOO American lighters*
have come aereas. The total casualties
at sea li»' e '.» _·? *.?!. That'a on.y one
nricn lori in t&Q. ¦**

Franarti·« Growia-r Lesa.
Here's another point: That propop·

tion, as small aa it ia, covers all ino
men sent aerosa since early 1917. And
every month methods and appliance«
safeguarding the transporta have im¬
proved and broadened.
So the 4,*»00-to-l chance which the

long-period hgures prove, does not
actually show the pen-tntage today.
It'a better than that.
"As safe aa a church." one Tank

who landed recently put It.
Practically «very American soldier

now comes to Europe in a convoy.a
group of shipa. Which means, in case
r* the Improbable torpedo, that there
are other ships very ne«ar for rescue
work.
Practically everyone of these trans

porta is armed.that is. there are bi*;
gun.» mi the actual vessela carrying the
soldi« ts.
Additional protection in the form of]escorting war vessels is provided for

every convoy in so-called danger
zones, and many have escorting war
vesseiü all the way across.
More war craft, especially designed

for beating down the U-boats, are con¬
stantly getting on the job, as the ship¬
building plants turn them out in con¬
stantly increasing numbers. More
carrying ships are being put into
service too. On one day in July there
were MMM soldiers at sea at once.

More I -Boat« Being *nak.
The percentase of U-boats sunk by

the allied Tiavie.«, is climbing, a re¬
cent British official statement shows
that, for the first time in the war,
the number of U-boats sunk in the
last six months exceeds the number
Germany has been able to buiid. In
short, Utey*n bei;i¿ sunk faster than
they're beinjr bji't.
The German government, throurh

Inspired articles in the German press,
has begun a campaign to .Vxpiaiir*
to the people at home why they
haven't been nble to .*top or even in¬
terfere with the tlow of American
troops in Kranoo.
In thcNC inspired articles it is now

admitted as a final fact that it is im¬
possible under th·-· convo> system that
the allies have perfected, to attack
the transports with hope cf success.
In other words, the German govern¬

ment realises that the dan^?r to a U-
boat which attacks a convoy is far
greater than tho danger of the con¬

voy. So they're not showing thtir
heads.

SHERMAN L WHIPPLE
U. S. SHIPPING COUNSEL
Boston Lawyer Named to Handle

Board and Fleet Litigation.
Chairman Edward K. Hurley, oí th«

Shipping; Boanl, announced yesterday
that Sherman U "tVhlpple. of Boston,
bal accepted the appointment as gen-
eral counsel of the Shipping; Board
and tho Emergency Fleet Corpora¬
tion.
The appointment of Mr. Whlpple is

In line with the n-cenily adopted
policy of the government with renard
to war litigation of all hinds. There
will be only one government side to
each form of litigation, and all sacn
cases will clear through the Depart¬
ment of Justice.
Mr. Whlpple. as Renerai counsel for

the Shipping Boanl and the Kn.er-
gency Fleet Corporation, will handle
all the cases affecting the»e organisa¬
tion» or any of their departments,
clearing his cas»» through the i>e-
partment of Justice.
Edward B. Burling, general counsel

of the Shipping Board, and f*. \V. «Tut-
hell, general counsel for the Emer¬
gency Fleet Corporation, will i-etain
the same relations with tties« two or¬

ganization*, while Mr. Whipple be¬
comes general counsel in charge of liti¬
gation for both.

446 Victorian Crowe» Girt».
tandeo. Aug. if...During the war th«

total avrari of Victoria Cro***a la
.noy aod r.avy baa been 4M.

FRENCH HURL FOE BACK
WEST OF ROYE; BRITISH
MAKE FURTHER ADVANCE

SUFFRAGETTES
IN JAIL BEGIN
HÜNGER STRIKE
Make Demand for Treat¬

ment as "Political
Prisoners."

FIND THE NIGHT CHILLY

Dr. Sarah Lockrey, Fraced.
Tells of Varied

Discomforts.
Twenty-two of the twenty-six suf¬

fragette· who were Imprisoned Thurs¬
day have completed the first twenty-
four hours of s hunger strike. They
are demanding the "rights of polit¬
ical prisoners."
Two of the twenty-six have been

released on the payment of their
fines. Dr. Sarah Lockrey. of Phtla-
delphls. who is talcing tbe practice
of a surgeon doing war work, re¬
turned to Philadelphia to perform a

major operation, and the son of Mrs.
Margaret Oakes. of Idaho, paid her
fine and had her released, saying
he needed her at home. She pro¬
tested, but after her fine was paid
the authorities refused to allow her
to slay In Jail.
The women «re at present held ln-

communtcsdo, no visitors being per¬
mitted to see them. "One visitor a

weejc is permitted each prisoner,**
«aid the superintendent. 'After the
women are here a week, each can
have one visito·.* a week."
Dr. Lockrey brought out word of

the hunger strike, and said that the
women were chilled through Thurs-
ilay night. A haaty call was sent
out for flannel pajamas, hut three
grips filled with the«· and other
warm clothing were refused at the
jail when delivered, and the prison¬
er« had to do last nisrht with the
insufficient clothing they had the
night before.
"Rights of political ??«onera. ' se

defined by tbe Woman's Nation·! ¡suf¬
frage Party, are. In foreign countne«.
"free eommanication with friend», vis¬
itors, food from the outside, their own
clothes, books snd personal belong¬
ings."

Treat·« Like Others.
They're just like any other pris¬

oners who break the laws, and will
receive the same treatment." «aid tbe
superintendent. "I don't want to dis¬
cuss their li'inprer strike yet. And I
can't tell you whether we'll resort to
forcible feeding, or if we do. how long
we'll wait for them to sbandon It first.
The «itustiou is not serious now."
During the Iset hunger strike the

authorities resorttad to forcible feed¬
ing arter five dsys m some cases and
after ten in other«.
The suffragettes have refused to per¬

mit two of their number to Join the
hunger strike becsuse of their age.
These two are Mr«. Irving Groe«, of
Boston, and Mr». Anna Kuhn, of Bal¬
timore.
The a omen are held In a wing of the

jail, which has recently been done
over. It is clean, but the cells are in
five tiers, and arc only S by '. with
no windows, and too dark for reading.
The windows are fifteen feet from
the floor, so thst the prisoners cannot
communicate with friend« as they
have In the past.
The women are in the lowest tier of

cells.

Defective Dralaa.
"Defective open drains make tiie

Place unsanitary,'* said Dr. Lockrey
after her release. "I suspect that'·
why it was abandoned. So far the
suffragettes are allowed to walk in
the corridor. At first Supi. Zink-
ham refused to allow the windows
opened last nicht and the odor waa
horrible, but later all the windows
were opened and we pulled our feed«
out in the corridor to sleep.
"When I left this morning, some of

the women were alresdy feeling faint
from the hunger strike, but all were
full of courage to go on, and were
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"Old Washington."
. You will be i riterrete*' In
this series of fascinating «to¬
ri»?« of Washington of yester-
iav, to be published In Th·.
Washington Herald.

"The Morgue"
.Will be the flrat of the«e
storie« and will appear to¬
morrow. You know Wash¬
ington of today. But old
Washington Is disappearing,
and in its place loom« up a
new city.the molt important
capital In the world.

Capt. J. Walter
Mitchell

? prominent newspaper man
and resident of this city since
IH«".»., will write these delight¬
fully reminiscent stories. «Look
backward with Capt. Mitchell
when this city was in Us in¬
famy and you will better ap¬
preciate Its present glory.

Other Features.
Of the Sunday Wash¬
ington Herald.
.Will be the latest news that
i« new« of local, national and
international event«: society,
comic, automobile, «ports and
other special page«.

THE
WASHINGTON

HERALD.
DAILY, lc SUNDAY, 2c
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Poilus Deeply Penetrate
Loges Wood; Advance

North of Avre. y

ENEMY COUNTER BLOW
ON BRITISH CHECKED

Attempt to Regain Damet ^
Fails and Prisoners

Are Taken. !

SUBSTAlTTlAi PROGRESS '

MADE TOWARD FRANSART

British and French Troops Advance
in Damery Locality, Taking

Some Prisoner«.

Paris, Aug. 16.."Despite *¦trong
resistance we threw the enesny
back west of Roye." says tonight's
war office communique.

North of the Avre French and
Canadian troops advanced in the
regioni of Goyencourt. St. Mard.
Lettriot and Lsucourt.
South of the Avre the French

"deeply penetrated Loge» Wood,"
the statement says.

Counter Attack Repulseti.
London, Aug. 16..A German

counter attack at Damery, which
was taken by the British yester¬
day, was repulsed today, 250 pris¬
oners and a number of machine
guns remaining in British hands.
Field Marshal Haig announced in
his night report.
(Damery lies northwest of Roye.)
"Substantial progress" was made

by the British in the direction of
Fresnoy - Les - Roye, between
Chaulnes and Xcsle) and Fra'-
tart (on the Cuaulnes-Royc Rail¬
way), the statement says.

¦ Tha »silts* Siasarws.ni
The teat t laat night'« report from

Fiel Marañal Hals follow»:
.'Yesterday stenins the encía;;.·

launched a »tronr. counter attack
against our new position« at Daas
err. His troop« wer. everywhere re¬
pulsed with great losses, leavinr over
1G0 prisoner« and a number of ma¬
chine aune in our hands.
"Today our adtanct-d troop· m

this locality have pushed forwar:!
in co-operstion with the French and
have made substantial progrès· *ii
the direction of Freenoy-le«-Roye anr
Fransart. We have taken a few
prisontr».
"On the remainder of the Briti«li

front tht-i-e i« nothing to rt-port ex¬
cept srUUery activity by both aide·
in diffeient sector·."

Fall of Roye Likely
Is Near Future.
London. Au»;. 16..Fresh progrès«,

msde by the French during the la.1
twelve hour« toward Roy., fore¬
shadow« the early fall of that rail¬
way town which used to be th«· cen¬
ter of German commun lest on« for-
Yon Hulier'e Montdidier pocket. Th.
I'ermans are «till defending the sur¬
rounding ground foot for foot, bur
are believed to be »bout to abandon
the town since it hsstflost it« im¬
portance, at one time equal to th«*
of Fere-en-Tardenoi« in the Aisne
Marn» battle. From Rtoye the G-i
man left must swing hack with
N'oyon ·« a pivot, six miles aad a
half, to Nesle.

It i» with an eye to such an en¬

forced withdrawal that the «erma».»
are now fighting desperately to ward
off the French brtween I*a«siarn*
and Riboeourt. for once the hills
south of Rihrfoitrt «re in French
hand». laftryon will become tint.nalrvl.
for Ton Boehm an*! th»t wouM de¬
prive hlru of an indispenslble Inns«
of retre«t.
Except for the Frrnclu advance to¬

ward Rove, no l»r«Te-.r«l. develop-
ntents in the Picard- battlefield had
been reported up to early last even¬
ing. The British left repstt-re,! a
«light adVance northeast of Morlsn-
court snd beet off a German attcc'..
In the officia1« report« of the laat

three days few changea have been
recorded that would lo-tk Impoeiner^lftraced on the map. And yet. the«·
three days of slow, dogged »bovina;
shead by the French and British,
with a half-mile gain here and a
few hundred yards there, constituted
the critical phase of the battle. Tt
was the Germans' only encanes to
strike back in force: they didn't do
it. and that in itaelf is s confession
thst the battle has been lost and
ha hey are geling ready to take tha
consequence«. These consequence«
are bound to shew themselves pisa
ently. Han» vap Boehn is »et tin t
the «tag« for ¿Ç large-scale retreat
at a minimum cast to the retreeters.
and he only twining question I·
whether Foch.· i* going to let his·
«rt away without paying an appro¬
priate price.

Alberi Fealtl·· Dlalrrslt.
But before the chance· of a safa

retreat are dlacussed. attention »houle
be drawn to what 1» happenlne be¬
tween Albert' ana Arra«. There th«
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VON CARLOWfTZ SUCCESSOR
'Saxon General to Head Hun Fin)

Army.
j French Headquarters in Frane·.

)Au«*. IS.-The epcci-esor to amènerai ves
Mudra. who commanded th- First
Germen ara»* In t be attack on Get«.

! Ooaraud'· army la the Ctiam-
I paarte laat month, apoa ently Is Oat·,
von Garlowitx ale la a taxoe.
who had been mi-.later of ***ar M

: Dresden, aad dl«tlngiil»hed himself hi
11««<??«? a Bason army corn« «· UM

at Una yax.
%


